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Model Eighty-Five Four

Like the other great events of 
life, buying the family car is 
very much the concern of the 
wife and mother.

too great an expense is 
shouldered m operating too 
large a car.

The thirty-five horsepower Over
land Model Eighty-FivcFouris 
roomy enough to be perfectly 
comfortable—to ward off 
fatigue on those long trips 
which should be of" such 
healthful benefit to the whole 
family.

And in the building of this 
beautiful Overland there is no 
hint of experiment, 
struction extravagance.

For years it has outsold all 
other cars of such comfortable 
size, and produced in larger 
quantities, it is more inex
pensively produced and sold 
at a lower price than would 
otherwise buy such comfort, 
style, reliability and quality.

Its purchase is dictated by
sense and the practice 

of true economy—it will be a 
great event in your life. Seethe

Wyllis-Overland dealer about it

no con-

Happy that woman—and her 
name is legion—who by help- 
ful suggestion persuades her 
provider against too small a 
car or by loving restraint 
checks an over-generous hus
band who would otherwise 
make the mistake of too 
large a car. It has big, comfortable 

and cantilever
seats 

rear springs 
that make it easy riding.It is the woman of the family 

that suffers most the fatigue 
and inconvenience of too small 
a car—her’s the self denial if

com
mon

Yet it is not too large to be 
economical of operation.

Catalogue on reçueel. Addreea Department 1113,

w„ k.. Willys-Overland, Limited
W.Ilyo-Rn.ght and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon, 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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